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1971. No. 182 [NC] 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

Prevention of Infectious and Epidemic Diseases-Aircraft 

REGULATIONS, DATED 23RD JUNE 1971, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
AND SOCIAL SERVICES FOR NORTHERN IRELAND UNDER SECTION 143 OF THE 
PUBLIC HEALTH ACT 1936. 

The Ministry of Health and Social ServiCes for Northern Ireland, in exercise 
of the powers conferred upon it by, section 143 of the Public Health Act 
1936(a), as extended to Northern 1reland by the Public Health (Northern 
Ireland) (Extension of Enactments) Order 1939(b)~ and adapted by 1Ihe Local 
Authorities (Transfer of Functions) (Northern Ireland) Order 1953 and the 
Ministries of Northern Ireland (Transfer of Functions) (Northern Ireland) 
Order 1965(c), and of the powers conferred upon it by the said section 143 as 
amended by section 69 of, and Schedule 11 to, the Civil Aviatio:p. Act 1949(d) 
and extended to Northern Ireland by the Public Health (Northern Ireland) 
(Extension of Enactments) Order 1953(e), and of all other powers enabling it 
in that behalf, after consultation with the Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry and with the consent of the Commissioners of Customs and Excise, 
hereby makes the following regulations:-

PART I 

PRELIMINARY 

Title and commencement 
1. These regulations may be cited as the Public Health (Aircraft) Regul&tions 

(Northern Ireland) .1971, and shall COme into operation on 1st July 1971. 

Interpretation 
2.-(1) The Interpretation Act (Northern Ireland) 1954(f) shall apply to 

the interpretation of these regulations as it applies to the interpretation of an 
Act of the Parliament of Northern Treland. 

(2) In these tegul&tions, 

"additional measures" means such of the additional measures specified in 
Schedule 2 with respect to the diseases subject to the International 
Health Regulations as are appropriate; 

(a) 26 Geo. 5 and 1 Edw. 8. c. 49. 
(b) S,R. & O. (N.I.) 1939/1438. Rev. XVIII, p. 881; 1939 II, p. 2914: 
(e) S.R. & o. (N.I.) 1965, No. 13. 
(d) 12, 13 & 14 GeQ. 6. c. 67. 
(e) S,1. 1953/1681; 1953 II, p. 1695. 
(f) 1954. c. 33. 
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"aerodrome" means any area of land or water designed, 'equipped, set apart 
. OJ commC3nly used for ~ffOTding facilities for the tak~-off and landing of 

aircraft, not heipg an area the use of which for those purposes has been 
abandoned, and includes &Il.Y area or space, whether on the ground, on 
the roof of a building or elsewhere, which is designed, equipped or set 
apart for ~ffordin,g f&cilities for the take-off and landing of aircraft 
c:apable of descending or clim,bing 'vertically; 

"Aircraft Dec1arationof Health" means a declaration containing the 
information specified in Schedule 1, being' either ,a .separate document 
or ~ part of the AircJ.1aft General Declaifation delivered in aCCOifdance 
with. Appendix 6 of the Interpation,al IJealth Regulations 1969; 

"area" means the area of a health· ml~ority; 

"authorised officer" means the medical officeif or any other officer authorised 
by· the responsible authOrity under regulation 4 to ertfotce and execute 
any of these regulation.s; 

"baggage" means the personal. effects of a traveller or of a member of 
the' crew;. ' ' 

"co~inander" means the person ror the,. time being .in command of an 
, a!rcraft;, 

"orew" means t'he ,personnel of anairctaft who aife employed ,for duties 
. on board; 

"customs airport" means an :aerodrome designated by o,rder of .the Secretary 
of State for Trade and Indusnry under Article n of the Air Navigation 
Order 1970(g)~ with th~ concurrence of the CQilnmis~ioneifs of· Customs 
'and Excise, to . be a place .for the landing, or depar.rure of aircraft for 
the purposes. of the evactnnenrts relating to customs; 

"customs officer" . means any officer as. defined in the Cust6msaild Excise 
. Act 1952(~); . . ' 

"day" means' an intetvalof twenty-four hours; 

"diseases subject to tpe Xnterp.atio:pal Health Regulations'; meafts cholera; 
including oholera due to the, E1 Tor vibrio, plague, smallpo~ including 
variola minor (alastrim)artd yellow fever; ., 

."disinsecting" me~,~ the operation in which measures are taken )to kill the 
.in.sect vectq.rs Of h-qman 'd~$ease; . . 

"epidemic'" means .an extension of ;a disease subject to the International 
. Health Regulations by a multipliCation" of cases in an' .area; 

, "excepted ait-poIit" me;aii8any :airpbrt in theex.cepted area; " 

"exc~ted area" means all theterritQJ'Y' .of Belgium.., M~trOp6lit~n' France, 
Greece, Italy, Luxen;tbour~, the Nethe1'lands. and th~ British Xslands; 

"he&lth authority" mean,s a .. health authority cQvsti~llted und~r the Public 
. .Health and Local Government (Admini~tra~ive Provisions}Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1.946(i); 

"iml11igration officer" means any person '~pPQintedtoact as an: inimigration 
officer under the Aliens Restriction Acts 1914(j) and 1919(k) or under 
the Commonwealth Im1Jligrants Acts 1962(1) and 1968(m); 

@ S.l. 1970/954'(1970. n,p. ~964). 
(1).) 15 &, 16 Qeo. 6 a11d 1 El)Z.· 2. c.44, 
(i) 1946. c. 19. 
,(j) 4 & 5 Geo. 5. c. 12. 

,(k) 9 & 10 Geo. 5. c. 92. 
(1) 10 & 11 Eliz. 2. c. 21. 
(Dl) 196~. c, 9. 
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~'infected;' aircraft" means- , 
(a) an aircraft which has on board ort arrival a ,case of a disease 

subject to the International Health Regulations; or 
(b) an aircra£t Oil which it plague-infected rod~nt is -found on arrival; 

or 
(c) an aircr~ft which has had a case of ,smallpox on boaJ.1d during its 

voyage and which has not before arrival bet:n subjected in respect 
of such case to appropriate meaSures equivalent to those provided in 
these -regulations; 

'!infected area" means ali area notified as such tohealfu administrations 
by the World Health OrganIsation under Article 11 of the International 
Health Regulations apd which has',flot been· subsequently notified by 
that organisation as being free from infection; 

"infected person" means a person w-ho is suffering from a disease subject 
to the International Health Regulations, or who is considered by the 
medical o~cer to be igfe,cted ·with such a disease; 

"infectious disease'; means a disease subject to the International Health 
Regulations or any other infectious or contagious disease other than 

, venereal disease or tuberculosis; , 
"in flight" means the time elapsing between the closing of ;f;he doors of 

the air~ra:ftbefore' take-off and their opening on anrival; 
"International Health Regulations" means the In'ternational Health 

RegUlations 'as adopted' by the- World. Health Assembly on 25th July 
. , 1-969; -
"isolation", w'hen'.applied to a person or 'group of -persons, " means the 

separation of that'person or group. of persons fioIDotherl"etsons; except 
the health staff on duty, in such;a manner as to prevent the spread of 
infe.ction; 

"medical officer" means the medical officer of he~lth· .of a responsible 
, authority, or any other medical practi~ioner appoint~<:l by sU<fh authority 

under regulation 5; , " 
"medical practitioner" means a registered' m~dieai practitioner; 
':Ministry" means the Ministry of Health and Social 'Services for Northern 

Ireland' ' -
. .' - . .' . " ' . "., . , ~ 

"national airport" meanS an: aerodrome fot, the Wne' being ve~ted in or 
under the control of the Secretary of State for Trade and IndUstry, or 
vested in the· Northern Ireland·' Transpor,t ,Holding Company and, 
managed ,by, a subsidiary<company; " ' , 

"responsible ~1).th9rtty", in relation to an ,a¥rodrorne or otherpl~ce, means 
, the authority oharged under re~I!1#on 4 with the duty of enforcing 

and:' executing th~se tegulations;' .' , 
"sanitary airpore; 'means a c;ustoms airport which has beeu deSignated in 

accordance With t\rtiCle. '19 of thel International Health RegUlations; 
'''st1spect'' rheil1is a person (nbt being an infeoted person) who i~ considered 

by the medical officer as having been 'exposed to infection by a disease 
subjeot, to the Il1tertratio1ia:l Health Regulations',and is ~onsidered 
capa:ble 'of spread'fn'gihat disease; -

"suspected aircraft" 'means' an' airoraft f.rom whioh a case of oholera 
occurring on board duri.ng the voyage, has been removed before the 
arrival of ·the aircraft,' and which has not before arrival been subjected 
in respect of such ~ase to . appropriate measures equivalent' to those 
provided for in these regUlations; .' " ' . ' 
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"valid International Vaccination Certificate" means a certifkate of 
vaccination or revaceination against smallpox or cholera which is in 
the form laid down. and conforms with the rules as to validity contained 
in Sohedule 3 or 4 as,.the case may be; 

"voyage", in relation to an aircraft, means the flight of the ,aircraft from its 
point of O1'igin via any intermediate points to its point of termination. 

(3) Any reference, however' expressed, in thesetegl1lations to a person 
leaving an aircraftsha:ll hot be construed as a reference'to that person leaving 
an aircraft and continuing his j~mrney in that aircraft. 

Regulations not to apply to aircraft of the armed forces 
3. Wirthout prejudice to any enactment or rule of law which 'applies in 

relation.to 'Her Majesty?s armed forces or to any of the other armed forces 
hereinafter mentioned as part thereof. nothing in these regulations shall apply, 
t9 ;any 'airoraft formi:ng 'PalJt of Ber Majesty's arme,d forrces, or of ,the armed 
forces of any country within the Comm~nwealth or of the armed forces of any 
other country for the time being designated for the purposes of all the provisions 
of. the Visiting Forces, Act 195?,(n) following section 1(2) thereof, 01' to the 
officers and crew of such airoraft or to any aerodrome under ,the ,coptrol of suoh 
force~. ' 

'PART II 

GENERAL 

Enforcement 'and execution' of regulations . , } , 
4.-(1) It shall be -the duty of the' following authorities to emorce and 

execute these regulations:-
(1) at a national ai;r.port,. customs' airportOT any other aerodrome~' 

(i) if it is wholly' situate within 'a health authority area, ,the health 
, authority for ,that ar~;",', " " ' , 

(ii) if it exte;.nds into:' .two or more ',areas, s1,1ch one of the health 
authorities in whose 'area any part thereof is situate, as the authorities 
may, upon terms and ~onditions appmved by the Ministry agree or, 
,in the absence of agreement, s)Jch one of the health authorities its the 
Ministry may' <lirem; ; '" , . .,,' " ' 

(b) at any place other than an aerodrome, the health authority of the area 
in which the place is situate. 

(2) The Mihistry may attach such terms' aM' Q(mdition~ as it thinks fi~ to, 
any direction given by, it under this regulation. ' 

(3) Every responsible authority'~hllll ,exercise its functions through the 
medical officer and such other officers as it may authorise in that behalf, and 
shall make such enquiries andtalce s,uch ,otlle:!' steps as may seem to it to be 
necessary fOlr securing the proper exercise of those f.unctions., 

Appoitztmeni and, duties of duthoris~d b!ficets and provist01i of services by 
responsible authorities '" 
5. A re,sponsible authority may, and if ,so, required by the Ministry 

slla)l~ , . ' 
(~) appoint ·s;ch medical practitioners" in addition to its, medical officer 

ofheaIth",as may be:oecl:;ssary fOf the proper enforcement and execution 
of these n~gulatiol).s; 

(n) IS & 16 Geo. 6 and 1 Eiiz, 2. c. 67. 
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(b) give directions from time to time as to the duties which are to be 
performed by any medical practitioner so appointed or any other officer 
~uthorised to enforce find execute these regulations; 

(c) at or in connection with a customs airport, provide or arrange for the 
provision or-
. (i) premises or waiting rooms for the medical inspection and examina

tion of persons; 
(ii) premises fnr the temporary isolation of persons under these regula-

tions; . 
(d) at nr in connection with a customs airport, arrange for the reception 

into a hospital of persons requiring to be removed thereto under these 
regulations; 

(e) arrange for the provision nf means of transport for the cnnveyance or 
persons to any premises referred to in paragraph (c) or to· a hospital; 

(f) at or in connection with a sanitary airport, provide or aI'fange for the 
provision of-' 
(i) apparatils or other mean[,; for cleansing, disinfecting a:q.d disinseeting 

aircraft, persons or clothing and . other articles and deratting 
aircraft; . 

(ii) a laboratory for the examination of suspected material, or equipment 
. for 'taking and despatchip.g.s:ueh material for examination in a 

Iabmatory;' -
(g) 9,0 all such other things as iIi its opiriion or the opinion or the Ministry, 

as the case may be, are necessary to enable the provisions of these 
reg1l1ations to be c<?mplied with. . 

List of {nfected areas . . 
6.~(1) The mediCal officer at a customs airport shall from time to dme 

prepare ahd keep up to date a list of aerodromes and ot.he~. areas which are 
infected or believed to be infected with a disease subject' to the International 
HeaIth Regulations or whiCh may· serve other places or areas [';0 infected or 
believed to be so infeCted. . 

(2). The medical officer shall supply copies of every such list and any 
amendment thereof to the customs officer at the airport and to the person in 
charge of the airport. .' 

(3) In preparing and amending such list the 'medical officer shaH take into 
account all information sent to him from time to time by the. Mip.istry or is"Sued 
by the World Health·Organisafion.·. .. 

PART III 

'INCOMING AIRCRAFT 

Inspection of qirtraft 
7.~1) The medical offiCer Or other authorised offic:er,may, for the purposes 

of these regulations, inspect any aircraft at a oustoms airport, . 

(2)' The medical officer shall~ 
(a) inspect on arrival any aircraft in respect of which the commander has 

Sent a message under; regUlation 12; and. . 
(b) inspect any aircraft at the airport when he has reasonable grounds 

for believing that there is on board a case or suspected case of irifectimu; 
.0 disease. ....0: :.'. '~,:;: 
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(3) The medical officer may require any airoraft which he intends to inspect 
under this, regulation to "e taken to some safe and convenient part of the 
airport f01.' such inspection if it cannot otherwise be carried out effectively. 

Examination, etc., of persons on aircraft 
8.~(1} The medical officer may, and if so requested by the commander or 

required by the Ministry shall examine any person on board or leaving an 
aircraft at a customs airport, when there are reasonable grounds for suspecting 
that-

(0) the person is suffering from an infectious disease; 
(b) the person has been expose4 to infection from an infectious d~sease; 
(c) the person is verniinous. 

(2) The medical bilicer may-
(a) detain any such person for such examination at a place appointed for 

the purpose; 
(b) require the clothing and other articles belonging t6 any person so 

examined to be disinfected and, where necessary, disinsectedand any 
person found to be verminous to be disinsected; 

(c) except as provided in regulation 21, prohibit any pe'l'son So examined 
from leaving the aircmft or airport, or penriit him to leave 1t on such 
conditions and subject to 'the' taking of such measures, under these, 
regulations, as the medical officer considers reasonably necessary for 
preventing the spread of infectio1):; and ' 

(d) require tne cotnmander to' take or assist in taking such steps' as in the' 
opinion of the medical officer ~r~ reasonably necessary for preventing , 
the spread of infection, for disinsection and the destruction of vermin, 
and for the' removal of conditions on the aircraft likely to convey 
infection, including conditions the existence of which might facilitate 
the harb6U'l'ing of insects or vermin. 

(3) The medical officer or other authorised officer or Ii customs, officer 
may, and if so require4 ,,by the Ministry shall, require any person on board or 
leaving an aircraft at a' customs airpo'l't to produce a valid International 
Vaccination Certificate. 

(4) A customs officer or other authorised officer may detain until the 
arrival of the medical officer or for three hours, whichever is the shorter period, 
any suoh person who has been required to produce such a certificate and is 
unable to do so.. . 

(5) Where any such person fails to' satisfy the medical officer that he 
possesses such a certificate, the medical officer may detain him for ex:amination 
at a place appointed for :that purpose, and may apply in his Gase the ~4ditional 
measures mentioned in Part II of Schedule 2 and in paragraphs (1) and (2) of 
Part IV of Schedule 2. ' 

(6) The medical officer, cil,stoms officer ,or other authorised officer shall 
immediately notify the responsible authority of any directions given to him 
by the Ministry under thi~ regulation. 

Powers in r,espect of persons leaving aircraft 
9.~(1) Where a person intending to leave an aircraft at a customs airport 

is-suffering, or the medical officer suspects thafhe is suffering, from an infectious 
disease or tuberculosis, the medical officer may-
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(a) in the case of an infectious disease, cause such person on leaving the 
aircraft to be isolated, or to be sent to a hospital or to some other suitable 
place approved for that pUTpose by the responsible authority, .as may 
be appropriate; or except as provided in regulation 21, the medical 
officer may, by notice in writing to' the commander, prohibit the person 
from leaving the aircraft without the consent in writing of the medical 
officer; 

(b) in t1le case of tuberculosis if the person leaves the aircraft, send 
information <to that effect to the medical officer of health for the area in 
which the intended destination and address of the person is situated. 

(2) Where the Ministry is satisfied that a grave danger to public health 
exists by reason of infectious disease and notifies medical officers accordingly, 
the medical officer may, and if the Ministry so directs shall, :require a person 
leaving an aircraft at a customs airport to state in writing his name and intended 
destination and address. 

Notice to customs officer by medical officer 
10. The medical officer at a customs ftirport shall inform the customs 

officer of any measure applied by him or at his direction, under these regulations, 
to an aircraft, any person thereon, or its stores, equipment or car~o. 

Supply of information, etc., by commanders 
11. The commander of an aircraft .at a customs airpoFt: shall-
(a) answer all questions as to the. health' conditions on b6al'd which may 

be put to him by an authOl;ised officer or a customs officer visiting the 
aircraft, and furnish any such officer with all such information and 
assistance as he may reasona:bly require for the purposes of these 
regulations; 

(b) in addition to any message sent under regulation 12, notify immediately 
on arrival to the medical officer any death on the airciraft during its 
voyage caused otherwise than by accident, any case of infectious disease 
on the aircraft, or any circumstances on board which are likely to cause 
the spread of infectious disease, including in his notification particulars 
as to the .presence of rodents on the ai!rcraft; 

(c) comply with these regulations, and with any directions or requirements 
of an authorised officer given or made for the purposes of these 
regulations. 

Notification of infectious disease . . etc., on board 
. 12.-(1) Where there is. on . board an aircraft d~ring its voyage a person 

who is s.uffering from an infectious disease or whq has symptoms wmch may 
indioate the presence o~ infectious disease, or where there are on board the 
aircraft any other similar circumstances requiring the.atte*ion of the medical 
officer, the commander shall, immediately he is aware of the .presence of such 
disease, symptoms m other. circumstances, send '3: radio message to that effect 
to the medical officer at the first customs airport at which the aircraft is due to 
arrive, or to the person in charge of such airport. ' 

(2) If such radio message is sent to the medical officer, he shall immediately 
notify the customs officer of its contents. 

(3) If such radio message is sent to the person in charge of the customs 
aif.J?ort he shall immediately notify the medical officer and the Cl,.lstoms officer 
of li$ contents. 
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Aircraft Declaration of Health '.. 
. ,. 13.'-'{1), ~xcept ~liere' 'frie.' ftv.1inistry directs otherwise, on the arrival of an 

aircrliftata ciisto'm:~hiirport -the' commander or a member of the ,crew deputed 
to act on his behalf's hall c{)inpletean Aircraft Dedamtion of Health and deliver 
it"t6 the; custCims officer oil nibdica.l' offiter, vlhoever first bOllrds the aiTcraft. 

(2) If tbe customs officer detains the aircraft and 'he requkes a: copy of the 
Declaration, the medical officer shaH furnish him with such 00 .. py. 

- . , ~ .. , 

Detention of dircrcl'/t " ~ . ..., ." .' :, , ' . 
·::·1''J:.~el:)i·When;6ri'tiie arriva:fM aJJ.;aiic'r;ft at a'custom's airport the medica:l 

officer has reasonable grounds for- believirig that the aircraft may be an infected 
aircraft' ora: suspected:'aitcm£t;· Qr: an· aircraft' which, although not falling 
within~ei!{:her of suoh categories,> has had on, board during the voyage a case 
of a disease, SUbject to the International Health Regulations in respect of 
whichiAh~~ir~,1iaft. h&~ ·lJ.pt Quts~Q~ ,the.p~ited: .~ingdom been subjected to 
ap'pmpri~te measures equivalent to :those prQviqyd for in .these regula:tio:p:s, 
he may cause the aircraft to be detained for medical inspection. 

(.2},tRtne medicaJQffi~~r has causep .. apairGraft, to be so·qetained, he shall 
inform th.e :p~rs9.Q.,.il;l c:{1arg~ o~ the customs airport of sU9h detention and send 
a'-n.otice, Ji:il:writinf,of stiehl deterition t6 the customs officer.' . 

'. .. I' ~, ,': '." •. ' . - l '-' ; / :; >:. ~: • • • '. .• • T • ~;., • • 

15. If a customs officer receives in respect of an aircraft a notice 1nwritirig 
from the medical officer under Tegulation 14, he shall,' if he visits the aircraft 
befom the medical officer, deliver the notice to the Commander and take all 
reasonable' $teps. to' .securecom:pliance therewith'. 

,rf'~~~: ~~~~e:: d~1 the 'a~;iv.al.,(!)~:l~ri'~roraft aLa: customs. {til'pont it appears 'to 
rihe' 'eust0nis! 0'fficet{. ;from ,iilfom:na:tion _on the' AiroFaft DecIa:ration ·of Hea:lth 
or· 'dth~riWi~e; that· dUJ.lirrgithe voyage' 6f 'the., hircra£t7'--

(a) there has been on t!hei lllrcrafta' d~atheausedotherwise than by acoident, 
Of aCl'J,se.of iIIness which is or is suspected <to be .of an infectious natur-e; 
or -

':(b):'thel aircraft·-has beendn:an·-infeoted qrea;' 0'1." . 
",(c)' 'death not 'a:tttibti1abI'el'td poison' 'or ,other measures for destruction has 

occurred amongst rodents on .the adrcmft, . -
he shall, unless the medical :officef'-othetwise directs, give such direetions as 
,seem ne.cessary ,to him to secure' the .. detentionQf.theain:~lla:ft, the persons ,caa-.tied 
thereon, and its stores, equipment and eal'g0. -" 
• , " i: e~. :'; tl : "~ ' .. , : ' .. I.", " • {;". • :, ~ .,.' •• : • ; • . •. , , 

. - 11~ The detentionof'an aircraft by'a customs officer under thes~ re~la:tions 
sb,al1.s~ase as so.9n as tpe aircra£!: hfis been, inspected by the medical" .officer 
Qtl"If s'4c~ ~Ii~l?eCtio:ti"~4?,'n.,ot:c~~~encea within .3 hours after 1Jhe aircraft 
has' been so . detained, on the' expIrat16:t;J, of that penod: 

,~,~."". ! , . ,,~~ ,. ,'. I ~_."'.'.; ";'. " . ': . 

> .' :Proyid~d. thatnothillg ,in. .this fygulatiqn.· sh~II aff~t the power or the 
wedicai.o.fficer to. cqntim,le, tlle dete~ti.on, of ,an .aircraft -qri.der rygulation .18. _ 

C .f'; . (:. ':_;.'. .';:: . :'.r ~I :":.' • . ,:." " • • • • ' " r. 
1~,W .. rl1)'!.T;hy }~le<I.Ic~~,~B:i9~r$p.aU)nsp~c.t aJ;l~ ,3fr~raft an4 :the ,Pe.rsons 

earned thereon as soon as possIble and m any case wiltlim 3 hQurs. after It has 
been detained under these regulations. . , 

(2) lithe aircraft is one to which the medical officer is. required by these 
ry.!Wl.~ti?h$,t:o i~ppI~ ap,~ fJ!rthtir. or, a4~ition~1Jrl.easure!9r .i~ after such inspection 
h~,9Rns1-~e!s_ !~ .:Wipes~m·x,t9'ia'pply ap.;Y._fu~~her or. adshtI~JJ;la~ measurel!nd~r 
these regulatlOns, he may contImle the detent1011[Rf.:tl}~,aH~raft, ij su.ch co:t;J,tll~.ued 
detention is necessary for the application of that fUrther or additional measure. 
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Release of aircraft 
19. When the medical officer releases an aircraft from detention he shall 

give notice in writing to the customs officer, to the commander of the aircraft, 
and to the person in charge of the customs airport that, so far as control under 
these regula Lions is concerned, the aircraft is free to proceed at or after ~ date 
and time stated in the notice. 

Persons from infected areas 
20. On the arrival of an aircraft at a customs airport, the medical officer 

may place unde'f surveillance for the appropriate period specified in regula
tion 30(1)-

(a) any person disembarking from the aircraft who has come from an 
infected area other than an area infected with yellow fever or plague, 
and 

(b) any suspect disembarking from the aircraft who has come from an area 
infected with yellow fever or plague. 

Removal of infected persons from aircraft when required by commander 
21. The medical Dfficer shall, if so required by the commander of an aircraft 

on arrival ,at a customs airport, cause any infected person to be removed from 
the aircraft. 

Removal to sanitary airport 
22. If the medical officer considers that there should be applied to an 

aircraft which alights elsewhere than at a sanitary airport, or to any person 
. carried [hereon, measures under these regulations whiCh can be lapplied only 

at a sanitary airport, he may direct that the aircraft Oi" any such person shall 
proceed to a sanitary airport, and he shall give the commander notice in writing 
of ,the direction and of the reasons for the direction. 

Additional measures 
23. Without prejudice to any other provision in these regulations, the 

additional measures in Schedule 2, shall be applicable on, the arrival at a 
customs airport of-- ' 

(a) any infected aircraft or suspected aircraft; 
(b) any aircraft which has during its voyage been in an area infected with 

plague, oholera or yellow fever; 
(c) any suspect for smallpox <,>n an aircraft other than an infected 

aircraft; 
(d) any other aircraft or person, when the medical officer is satisfied 

that, notwithstanding that measures equivalent to such additional 
measures have been applied to the aircraft or person previously during 
its voyage, there is on board or has been on board since such previous 
application an infected person or suspect and that it is necessary again 
to apply any such measure, or the medical officer has reasonable 
grounds for believing that such previous application was not substantially 
effective. ' ' 

A voidance of delay 
24. In applying any measures under these regulations, the medical officer 

shall have regard to the need for freeing aircraft from ,control under these 
regulations as quickly as possible. ' 
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Aircraft alighting elsewhere than at a customs airport 
25.-(1) Where an aircraft alights elsewhere than at a customs air-port
(a) the commander shall forthwith give notice to that effect to the 

responsible authority·or a customs officer or a:n immigration officer 
or a police officer and, if the aircraft has alighted at an aerodrome, 
to the person in charge thereof; . 

(b) except for the purpose of the preceding sub-paragraph, no person 
carried bv the aircraft shall leave its vicinity unless authorised so to do 
by the m~dical officer, and any person so authol1ised shall inform such 
officer of his name and his intended destination and address, but this 
sub-pa,ragraph shall not be construed as dispensing with the necessity 
to secure any consent arising under any othei"' enactment; 

(c) subject as aforesaid, these regulations shall apply, with any necessary 
modification, in relation to the aircraft, ;the persons carried thereon, 
and its stores, equipment and cargo, to the extent to which they are not 
required by a police officer OT customs officer to proceed or, as the case 
may be, to be taken to.a customs aitport, as if the aircraft had alighted 
at a customs airport and for the purposes of such application the list ot 
infected areas kept under regulation 6 shall be any list so kept by the 
medical officer of the ifesponsible .authority or, if there is no suoh list, 
any list .so kept by the medical officer for the customs airport nearest to 
the place where the aircraft has alighted. 

(2) If any person who has infol1rted an officer under this regulation of his 
intended destination and address ar.rives within fourteen days thereafter at 
some other address, he s11a11 forthwith send particulaifs of that· address to the 
medical officer of health of the responsible authority for the place at which 
he left the. aircraft. . 

Saving for certain aircraft . 
26. In the case bf an aircraft .which has commenced its voyage at a place 

within the excepted area' and has not dUirJng its voyage alighted at anyplace 
outside that area~ 

(a) the commander shall not be bound to comply with the provisions of 
regulations ] 1, 13(1) or 25(1)(a) unles's he.· has been notified by the 
medical officer that compliance with thoseprovisdlons is necessary 

. because of danger to public health; .' 
(b) no person can~ed by theaircmft shall be bound by the provisions of 

regulat,ion 25(1)(b) 0'r (c) unless he has been notified by the medical 
. officer that those provisions apply to him because of danger to public 
health;, 

(c) the powers and duties confer-red or imposed on :the medical officer 
by regulations 7; 8(1) (2) (3) and (5), 9, 14(1), 18(2), 20, 21, 22 and 23 
shall not be exercised Qr performed unless the medical6ffic~ is satisfied 
or the Ministry has directed that the exercise of the powers or the 
perfoIm(lnce of the duties conferred or imposed by those 'Provisions is 

. necessary because of danger to public health; . . 
. cd) the powers. and duties conferred on a customs officer or authorised 

.officer by regulations 8(3) and (4) and 16 shall not be exercised or 
performed unless the Ministry has directed, or the medical officer is 
~atisfied and has 'so informed the customs officer or authorised officer . 

. that the exercise of the powers or the performance ohhe dllties conferred 
or imposed by those provisions is necessary because of danger to. public 
health. 
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PART IV 

OUTGOING AIRCRAFT 

Examination~ etc., of persons proposing to embark 

No. 182 

27. Where an aircraft is due to depart from an aerodrome for a destination 
outside rtfue United Kingdom, the medical officer-

(a) may examine any person who proposes to embark thereon if he has 
reasonable grounds for believing him to be suffering from a disease 
subject to the International Health Regulations, and, if after examination 
the medical officer is of the opinion that he shows symptoms of such 
a disease, shall prohibit his embarkation and the time and place of this 
examination shall be arranged so as to take ip.to account any other 
formalities and to avoid delay; 

(b) shall prohibit any suspect frem embarking thereon: 
Provided that in the case of smallpox a person shall not be 

prohibited from embarking if he satisfies the medical officer that he is 
. sufficiently protected by vaccination or by a previous attack of smallpox; 

(c) shall notify by the most expeditious means the commander and the 
health authority for the place to which the person is proceeding of any 
person embarking or proposing to continue his voyage thereon who, in 
the opinion of the medical officer, should be placed under surveillance; 

(d) notwithstanding the :provisions of paragraph (b) a person 'On an inter
national voyage Who on arrival was placed :under surveillance may be 
allowed to continue his voyage. The medical officer shall notify by the 
most expeditious means the health authority for the place to which the 
person is pr'Oceeding that such a person should in the OIpa.nion of the 
medical officer, be placed under surveillance. 

28. Where. the Ministry has, by notice published ill the Belfast Gazette. 
'declared any place to be infected with a disease subject to the International 
Health Regulati0ns or with any other disease which in its opinion constitutes 
a menace to other countries by reason of its spread or potential spread, then, 
until the. notice is revoked by a subsequent notice published in the Belfast 
Gazette, every medical officer shall comply with any requirement which may be 
made by the Ministry for preventing the spread of the disease, and in particular 
(but without pa.-ejudice to the generality of the foregoing provistions) the 

. following prov1isions of this regulation shall operate in 'felation to any aircraft 
departing from any aerodrome specified by the Ministry for a destination 
outside the United Kingdom-

(a) an authorised officea.-, if so required by the Ministry, shall require 
a valid vaccination certificate from departing travellers. In the absence 
of such a certificate the medical officer may offer vaccination to any suoh 
traveller and apply the pro-visions of rygulation 21(c); 

(b) the medical officer may, and within three hours after receiving 
a request from the commander so to do shall, medically examine any 
person who proposes to embark on or is on board the aircraft; 

(c) the medical officer may require any part of the aircraft which in his 
opinion may be infected to be cleansed and disinfected to his satisfaction; 

(d) an authorised officer shall inspect any clothing, bedding ()if other 
article which is on, or is intended to be taken by any person on the 
aircraft and which, in the opinion of the officer, may have been exposed 
to infection and may require the disinfect,ion m destruction of any such 
clothing, bedding OT artiCle, and the commander shall disclose to the 
authorised officer any relevant circumstances; 
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(e) :ti,o person shall take or cause to be taken on, bOllrd the aircraft any 
article which, in the opinion of an authorised offi~r, is capable of 
cawrying infection, unless that officer is satisfied that it has been 
efficiently disinfected and, where necessary, disinsected; 

(f) if the aerodrome is situated in an area wh,ich is included in the said 
notice in the Belfast Gazette and is therein declare'd to be infected with 
plague, and if then~ is reason to believe that there are rOelents on the 
aircraft, the medical officer may, and if so required by the Ministry 
shall, take steps to secure the de ratting of the aircraft. 

PART V 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Compliance with ,directions etc.; under the regulations 
29. Every per~0n to whom. these regulations apply shall comply with every 

direction, requirement at condition given, made or 1:rnposed' by ,an authorised 
ofijq:lr <)f customs officer '\lnde:J; these ·regulation~, and shall' furnish all such. 
information asth~t officer may reasonably require (includil).g information 4s·to 
his name and intended destination and address to whioh he is going on leaving 
an aerodrome) and every: person: wh,o has for the time b~ing the custody 
or charge of a. child or other person who is under disability shall comply with 
any dire.ction, requirement or cQndition So given, made or imposed; an4 shall 
furnish all such infolmation ~as afor~said, il). respect of that child or other 
person. 

SurveUlance . . 

3().-.(l) WheTe these regulations permit it medical officetto place a person 
under surveillance, the Deribd of such surveillance shall not exceed such of 
the' following pefiods' as may be approrpriate: ~. . " . 

(a) in respect of plague, six days: 
(b) in. respect of cholera, five days: 
(c) il). re~pect of yellOW fever, six 4~ys; 
(d) in respect of smallpoX, fourteen days. 

. (2) When fl. perS0n has. been so placed uneler surveillance for pll;l.gue,. 
,cholera Qr smallpox under reguIfj.tion 20 by reason of pis ha;Yjng come' from 
an jnfected area,. the period &ha}l be ·reckoned fr01ll the date of hi& leaving the 
infected area. 

(3) When a person has been so placed under surveillance pursuant to the 
additional meaSUTes, the period shall be reckoned in the manner therein 
specified. . . . " .' , 

31.' Every person whQ is placed under surVeillance under these regulatjons 
shall- . ',. 

(a) give facilities for any medical ex~ation required by the medical 
officer or by the medical officer of health ··f0:t- any. m~ in which he 

. m:;ly be d~ring the period of surveillance; 
(b) furnish all such information as the medical officer or .any such medical 

officer of health may reasonably require with a view to ascerta,ining 
the person's state of health·; . 
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(c) forthwith upon arrival during the period of surveillance at any address 
other than the one stated as his int~nded address on leaving the 
aerodrome at which he aTr1ved in Northern Ireland, send particulars 
of that address to the medical officer; 

(d) if so instruoted by the medical officer, report immediately to the medical 
officer of health for any area in which he may be during the period of 
surveillance, and thereafter during that period report to that officer at 
such intervals as he may :requiTe: 

Provided that an instruction shall not be given under this paragraph unless 
the Ministry has by direction (whether general or special) authorised the giving 
of instructions thereunder. 

Charges jor services 
32.--( 1) WheTe the commander of an aircraft is required by these regulations 

to carry out any measures with a view to reducing the danger or preventing 
the Sipread of infection, the responsible authority may themselves at the request 
of the commander, cause ,any such requirement to be complied with at his cost 
instead of enforcing the requirement against tihe oommander. 

(2) The amount of the charge for any such measures or requirement under
taken by the responsible authority shall be such reasonable sum as represents 
the actual or estimated cost to be incurred in undertaking the work excluding 
any charge or claim on ~he part of the authority in respect of pTofit, but shall 
not exceed the sum of one hundred pounds unless notice of the proposed charge 
has been given to the commander before the work is uudertaken. 

(3) Where the responsible authority cause. any requirement to be complied 
with at the cost of the commander they may if they think fit, require the 
amount of the charge fur the work ()'f a part thereof to be paid to, or deposited 
with, them before the work is undertaken. 

(4) Where any meaSUires have been taken with regard to an aircraft, the 
responsible authority or the medical officer shall, on request by the commander, 
furnish him free of charge with particulars in writing of those measures and 
the reasons· why they were taken. 

(5) Where any measures have been taken with regard to any person or to 
any articles in his possession, the medical officer shall, on the request of such 
a person, furnish him free of charge with partioulars in writing of those measures, 
including the date on whiCh they were taken. 

Recovery oj charges . 
33. Every oharge authorised by regulation 32 shall be recoverable either 

summarily as a oivil debt, or as a simple contract debt in any court of competent 
jurisdiotion. . 

Expenses oj health authorities 
34. Subject to the provisions of regulation 32, any expenses incurred by 

a responsible· authority in the enforcement and execution of these regulations 
shall be defrayed in the same manner as the expenses incurred by them in the 
execution and discharge. of their other pOWe'rs and duties. 
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Saving for mails 
35. Except to the extent permitted by Part II-C of Schedule 2, nothing in 

these regulations shall render liable to detention, disinfection or destruction 
any artic1efOlfming part of any mail conveyed under the authority .of the Post 
Office or of the postal administration of any .other Government, or shall 
prejudicjally affect the receipt on board and delivery in due course at the 
place of destination of any such mail in accmdance with the provisions of the 
Post Office Act 1953(0), as amended by Part II Qf Schedule 4 to the Post Office 
Act 1969(p). 

Saving for aircraft unwilling to comply with these regulations 
36.-(1) The c.ommander of an a1rcraft on a'l'rival, or already .at an 

aet.odtome, who is unwilling to.comply with, or submit to, any provisions of, 
or requirement made under,' these regulations which may be applicable shall 
.so ,notify the medical officer and the medical .officer may then require the 
commander to remove the aircraft immediately froin· the aerodr.ome.' . 

(2) If befme leaving the aemdtome the commander wishes to discliarge 
cargo· or disembark passengers or to take on board fuel, water or stores, the 
medical ·officer shall permit him to do so h'lJt may impose such conditiorts as the 
medical .officer considers necessary . 

. (3) When the medical officer has required the removal of an aircraft from 
the aemdrorile, it shall not during its voyage alight at any other place in 
Northern Ireland. " ' , 

Saving for existing enactments . 
37. Nothing in these regulations shall.affect the Air Navigation Order 1970, 

the Aliens Order 1953(q) 'as amended(r), the Commonwealth Immigrants Acts 
1962 and 1968 or the Immigration Appeals Act 1969(s). 

38. The regulations specified in Schedule 5 are hereby rev<!ked . 

. Given under my hand this 23rd day of June 1971. 

W. K. Fitzsimmons, 
Minister of Health and Social Services. 

Signed by -0rder of the Commissioners of Customs and Excise this 15th day 
of June 1971. 

J. M. Woolf, . 
Commissioner of Customs and ExCise. 

(0) 1 & 2 Eliz. 2. c. 36. 
(P) 1969. c. 48. . 
(q) S.I. 1953/1671 (1953 I, p. 94). . 
(r) S.1. 1957/597, 1960/2214, 1964/2034, 1967/1282, 1968/1649 (1957 I, p. 142; 1960 I, 

p. 291; 1964 III, p. 5116; 1967 II, p. 3712; 1968 III, p; 4471). ' 
. (s) 1969. c.2!. 
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SCHEDULE 1 

Regulation 13 

AIRCRAFT'DECLARATION OF HEALTH 

Persons on board with illnesses other than airsickness or the effects of accidents 
(including persons with symptoms or signs of illness such as rash,. fever, chills, 
diarrhoea) as well as those cases of illness disembarked during the flight 

•••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• ,. ••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 

••••••• • 0 •••••••• "0" ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Any other conditions on board, which may lead to the spread of disease 

•......•.•...........•..... ' •........•........ 0: •. 0, ........• , .........••.•• 

• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0_' ••••••••••••• , . . 

Details of each disinsecting or sanitary treatment :(place, date, 'time, method) 
during the flight. If no disinsecting has 'beep.. carried out ;during the flight, give 
details of most recent disinsecting ...................... , .. i .. " .. ; ., ..•.. , ',' , 

, ' 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0_0 ••••••••••••••••• -. . "." ",' 

............................. ", ...... ; ................. : ................. . 

- •• 'I ~ : ' • • • " < SIgnature, If requIred ; '.' .... ; .............. ". ; ...... , , ,'; , . : . , , .. , . " : . , . , ... , 

:. . i.' .. '. , 

Date Crew member concerned. 

"' ;1 

. ~ .. 
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SCHEDULE 2 . 

865 

Regulations 2(2), 8(5) and 23 

ADDITIONAL MEASuRES' WIm RESPECT TO DISEASES SUBJECT TO mE 
INTBRNA,'I'lONAL HEALTH ReEGULATIONS' . 

PART I-PLAGUE 

A. Infected aircraft' 

(1) The medical officer may-
(a) require any suspect :on board to be disins~cted' ,md place 4tm. ull(I~r 

'surveillance, the period of surveillance being reckoned from' the. <:late .of 
arrival of the aircraft; . . 

. {b) require the disinsecting and, if neceSisary, disinfection of the baggage of 
. any infeCted person or:suspeet, and of any other article on board and any 
. part of the aircraft which the me~lical officer considers to be contaminated ... ' 

(2) When the presence of r·odents is suspected on board an aircraft or if the 
aircraft is infected be<:;ause a: plague-infected rodent is found on board the medical 
officer shall require the aircfaftto be .defatted. in.a manner to be determined 
by him. . 

(3) . Ort arrivai' of an aircraft having on board it 'person sllff~ring from 
pulmonary plague theinedical officer may- . 

(a) carry out the measures set out in paragraph '1 of Part I of this Schedule; 
(b) require any person on board to be I?lace9 ip. isolation for six days reckoned 

from the ·date of the last exposure to infection. 

B. Aircraft which have b~en in infected areas 

.',:,(4) The mediCal offlce,r .may place under surveillance any suspect 'who dis
embarks, the period of surveillance being reckoned from the date of the d~partute 
of the aircraft from the infected::t.rea. 

PART II~OLERA 

A. Infected aircraft and suspected aircraft 

(l) The medical officer may-
(a) place 'lJllder surveilla:p.ce any person who disemp~rks, .th~. period of 
. surveillance being recl<:oned from. the date of arrival of the aircraft; .... 
(b) require the disInfection· of the baggage of ::t.ny infectedp.erson or susp~t, 

and of any other article on board and any part of the aircraft which the 
medical pfficer considers. t9 . be c.ontaminated; 

(c) require the disinfection and removal qf any water 0)1 board which he 
considers· to .be contaminated, and the disinfection' Qf the, containers which 
have held >such water. . . . 

(2) The medical officer shall pl'Ohibit the discharge or unloading 'from the 
aircmft {)f human dejecta and any other waste matter or water which may be 
contaminated and has not been disinfected. 

B. Aircraft which have been in infected areas 

. (3) The medical officer may place under surveillance any person who dis
embarks, the period of surveillance being reckoned from the date of the departure 
of the aircraft from the infected area. '. 
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C. Infected aircraft, suspected aircraft, and aircraft which 
have been in infected areas 
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(4) In addition to any measure permitted or required by the preceding 
provisions in this part, the medical officer may prohibit the unloading of, or may 
remove from the aircraft, any fisih, shellfish, fmit or vegetables to be eaten uncooked, 
or beverages, not forming part of cargo in a freight compartment of the aircraft, 
which he has reason to believe to be contaminated, and, if any S'Ilch food or 
beverage is so removed, he shall .arrange for its safe disposal in consultation with 
the customs officer. 

(5) The medical officer may take samples of. food (including fish, shellfish, 
fruit and vegetables!) or beverages, for culture examination, unless such food and 
beverages are in sealed packages, and the health authQrity has no reaSQn to believe 
that they are contaminatJ¢. 

(6) If any of the said fQod .or beverage forms part of cargo in a freight 
compartment .of the aircraft and is so contaminated, the medical officer for the 
aerodrome at which such cargo is due to be discharged shall arrange for its safe 
disposal in conS'llltation with the customs. officer. 

PART III-YELLOW FEVER 

Infected aircraft and aircraft which have been in infected areas 

The medical officer may require the aircraft to be disinsected. 

PART IV-8MALLPOX 

A. In~ected aircraft 

(1) The medical officer shall offer vaccination to any person on bQard or 
disembarking from the aircraft who does not show suffi,Cient evidence of protection 
by a previous attack of smallpox or who does not satisfy the medical officer 
that he pOS;'lesses a valid International Vaccination Certificate. 

(2) The inedicl\.l officer may either~ 
(a) place under surveillance any person· who disembarks, the period of surveil

lance being reckoned fJiom the date on which the medical officer considers 
the pers,on was ~ast exposed to infection; Or 

(b) if he considers any such person is not sufficiently protected against ~mIallpox, 
isolate him for a similar period. 

(3) The medical officer shall require the disinfection of the baggage of any 
infected person, and of any other article on board and any part of the aircraft 
which the medical officer considers to be contaminated. 

B. Suspects on other aircraft 

. (4) The medical officer may I\.lso apply the provisions 9f paragraph (1) and (2) 
of thij) part to any sUSpect who disembarks from an aircraft which is not an 
infected aircraft. . 
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Regulations 2(2) and 8(3) SCHEDULE 3 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE Of. VACCINATION OR REVACCINATION AGAINST CHOLERA 

CERTlFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION OU DE REVACCINATION CONTRE LE CHOLERA 

Signature and professional 
, status of vaccinator 

Date Approved stamp 
Signatlll'e et titre dll Cachet all/orise 

,vaccillatelll' 

1 

I 
1 1 2 

2 2 

3 3 3 I 4 

4 4 

1 5 5 5 :" '" 6 

6 6 
" 

7 .. "'.,,' 7 .. ,7 , .. 8 

: 
8 8 

, , 

, RULES INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VA,CCINATION 
The vaccine used shall meet the requirements laid down by OR REVACCINATION AGAINST CHOLERA 

',the World Health Organisation. 
" The'validity of this certificate sllall extend for a ,period of six 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAl. DE VACCINATION moriths, beginning six days after one injection ofthc vaccine or, 
, in the event of a revaccination within such period:of six months, OU DE JlEVAC;CINATION CONTRE LE CHOLERA 
on the date of that revaccination. 

'The approved stamp mciltioilei:! overleaf must be in a forill 
,prescribed by \1lC'healtl1 administration of the territory in which 
the vaccination is performed. ' 

This certificate must be signed by'a medical praclitionerin his 
This is to certify tbat own hand; his, official stamp is nQt an accepted substitute for 

the,signature. Je.sollssigm!(e) cel'tijie que 
Any amendment of this certificate ,or erasure; or' failure to 

conjpletcany IJart of it, may render it -invalid. .. 

I.e !'Gccill utilise doit satis/aire aI/x /lor/l1es jormulies pal' n:-:me ................ "" ........... :., ......... "." .... , .......... , ... , ............................... ,: .......... ,"" ..... ,'" ....... , .......... ,' ..... 'l'Orgallisaf{oJ/ I,folldiaTe de Ta Sallte. ' 
La validile de ee eali/ieal cOIlVI'e I/lle periode de' six mols nOll\ 

commellfQl1t six jow's aprcs lme illjection de l'acciJl' OU, dp!ls Ie 
,r:as d.'l1l/e re"aceil/otioll all CollI'S de cetle p{!riode dc si •• mois, 
lejour de cetletevacdl/alion. date 6f'bitth,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. sex ................. " .... ", ....... " ...... , ......... ,,, ....................... 

Le cachel Gli/orise doit {ifrc COl/forme all modeIe prescril par I/d(e) Ie sexe 
l' admillistratioll sal/itaire dl! territoire OIi To vaccinatioll est 
e!Jectmfe. , .., .. 
Ce ceJ'lijical (loit etre siglle pal" III/ medicil! de sa propro mail!, WI,OSC sigllature follows 
SOI/ cachel officiel 1/e pom'GlII etre cOl/siderc comme tellClIII lie!l dam 10 sigl/atllre suit 
cle signature. 

Toufe correctioll 011 mtllre sill' le cartilicat olll'omissioll'd'UIIC 
quelconqlle'des menlio/lsqu'i! comportcpelli o!Jecterfa !'Gililite. 

.' 

',' 

""nUlUlinliU.,II"h,lHhl11IUh.ulllt,!mlhll1hlhhullhU"Ullh\,lmlllU1Im .. mlll,ll1hU,lI1hmdIl1l1lIlc"tnhlll1mIUIIU\Ull 

Ims on the date indicated overleaf been vaccinated or revacci-
nated against cbolera. ' 
a elC !'Gccillc(e) 011 rcvoccill<!(e) cOIl(re Ie cholera a fa date indil]lIee 
all }'crSOr 
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SCHEDULE 4 Regulations 2(2) and 8(3: 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATION OR REVACCINATION 
. AGAINST· SMALLPOX 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION OU DE REVACCINATION 
CONTRE r.~ V ARIOLE . 

Dat~ 
Show by "x" wheiher 

In,diqller par x s'iI s'agit de 

Signature and professional 
status of vaccinator 

'Signalure .1 tilre dll 
vaccinateur 

Manufacturer and 
batch no. of vaccine 
Fabricant du vaccin 

et nllmero till lot 
Approved 'stamp 

Cachet aulorise 

la 

Ib 

2 

I Primary 
vaccination 
performed 

Primo 
vaccination 
effectuee 

Read as 
successful 
Prise 

1 ....... : ................... .. 
J 

} ..................... _ .. 
Unsuccessful r1 ........................... ". 

Pas de prise 

Revaccination 

la 

Ib 

2 

I-~-:I-------I-------I------I------I 
/1 3 

I Revaccination ........ ·· .......... ·· ........ ·1 

RULES 
The validity of this certificate shall extend for a period of three 

years, beginning eight days after the date of a successful primary 
Vaccination or, in the event ofa·revaccination, on the date· of that 
revaccination. 

The approved stamp mentioned overleaf mllst be in a form 
prescribed by the health administration of the territory in which 
the vaccination is performed. 

This certficate must be signed by a medical practitioner in his 
Own hand; his ·official stamp is not an accepted substitute for 
·the signature: , 

Any amendment of this certificate, or erasure, or failure to 
complete any pijrt of it, may render it invalid. 

. La validile de ce certifieal cot/vre une periode de Irois ails 
commeMant hUll jours apr.s la date de la primovaccillatioll 
efJectuee avec succes (prise) au, dans Ie cas d'une revaccination, 
Ie jour de cette revaccination. 

Le cachet autorise doll litre conlorme au modele prescrit 
par I' administration sanitaire dll territoire au la vaccinaton esl 
iffectuee. 

Ce certificat doit etre signe par un medecin de sa propre main 
son ~achel officlel ne pouvant eIre cOllsidtfre comme tenallt lieu 
de slgnatllre. 

Toute correction Oll rature sur Ie cerlijicat ou romission (rUne 
qllelconque des mentions qu'il comporle pelll affecler sa validitlf. 

3 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATION 
OR REVACCINATION AGAINST SMALLPOX 
CERTIFICAT INTERNATiONAL DE VACCINATION 

OU DE REVACCINATION CONTRE LA VARIOLE 

This is to certify that 
Je sOllssigne(e) eel'tijie qlle 

nume .. " ........................................................ , ......................... i ................................ , ...... " .. " ....... " ...... ~ 

nom 

date of birth .......................................... sex ....................................................................... " ... . 
lIe(e) Ie sexe 

whose signature rollows
dOllt 1(1 signatllre sllit 

. ' '~ 

has on the date indicated overleaf been vaccinated or revacci
nated against smallpox, with a freeze-dried or liquid vaccine 
certified (0 fulfil the recommended requirements of the World 
Health Organisation. 
a eM vaccine(e) all revaccine(e) contre la variole a la date indiquee 
au verso, (lvec lin vaccill Iyophilise au liquide certifie conlorm~ 

S
aux '!ormes recommantlees par [,Organisa/joll MOl1ti;q'~ d~ I 

ante. 
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References 

Public Health (Aircraft) Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1954 S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1954, No. 27 

Public H~lth (Aircraft) (Aniendment)- Regulations ' 
(Northern Ireland) 1964 S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1964, No. 91 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

. (This note is not part of the Regulations but is intended to 
indicate their general purport.) 

These regUlations consolidate the Public' Health (Aircraft) Regulations 
(Northe~ Irelancj.) 1954 ~d 1964, which provide for publjc health control 
of aircraft arriving in or leaving, No:rthern Ireland. They also make 'amend
Ip.ents which ensure conformity where required with the current International 
Hel;l.Ith Regulations of the World Health Assembly and the administrative 
arrangements for health control made by the Council of 'Europe's Public 
Health Committee (Partial Agreement). '. 

Part I contains defin,itions of terms used in the Regu1ations. P-rovision is 
made for a new fOfom of International Vaccination Certificate against smallpox 
(Schedule 4) and oholera (Schedule 3) . 

. Part II provides for the enfon;:em,entand execution of the regUlations by 
health authorities (regUlations 4 and 5), Part II also provides fo'r the prepara
tion -by medical officers at customs airports of lists of aerodromes and other 
areas infeCted pr believed to be infected with specified diseases (regulation 6). 

Part III relates to i,n00ming aircraft. It provicj.es for the inspection of 
aircraft, the examination of per$ons SusPected ofs\lffering from, or of having 
been exposed to infeotion from, :an infectious disease or s"Ucspected of being 
verminous; and in these and other similar qircumstiillces authorises measures 
to be taken for preventing danger to public health (regUlations 1 to 9)~ 

. Part IV reMes to outgoing aircraft, and introduces!). power if the Minisfiry 
requires, for thetequirement for a valid vaccination certificate :£tom tmvellers 
d~parting from areas declared to be infected with a disease subject to the' 
International Health ReglJlations (regulation 28). ' . 

Part V contains miscellaneous provisions concerning peri.~ds of surveillance, 
charges for services, ,and expenses. oLthe health authorities. enforcing the 
regulations.. Pan V also contains savings for mailscarriedJ)y an aircraft, 
(regUlation 35) alld for removal from an aerodr~nie of any .!lircraft whose 
commander is unwilling to comply with the regUlations (regUlation 36). 
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